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"Find your place on the planet. Dig in, and take responsibility from there."

(Gary Snyder)

We live in a time of wicked, messy problems that cannot be solved by any one sector, discipline, 
government, Indigenous Nations, or community acting alone: the challenges we face demand 
unprecedented collaboration and government coordination.3 This agenda4 was developed 
by several ways.  The concept emerged from the results of a 10-year Canada Research Chair 
in Sustainable Community Development, looking at what makes a community vital, and the 
principal investigator’s climate change research in British Columbia. A series of e-Dialogues was 
then led over the next two years on key sustainable development issues5 bringing together the 
research team and three to five leading innovators from across the country, concluding with a 
peer-to-peer learning exchange in March 2015.6 

This agenda reflects our unanimous belief that the time is ripe for Canadian communities 
to become leaders in the implementation of climate change adaptation and mitigation, 
sustainable technologies, infrastructure and building design, but this leadership is highly 
dependent on local, provincial and federal governments facilitating further innovation. How, 
by advancing bold legislation, congruent and coherent policies, and incentives to share and 
expedite the uptake of leading-edge practices. There was also unanimous agreement on the 
capacity of communities to embrace this agenda now given the urgency of the issue presently 
facing our country.

Canadian researchers, practitioners, decision-makers, policy makers and civil society leaders 
from communities, small to large, are its authors. A range of professions is also represented—
planners, engineers, elected officials, local government staff, not-for-profit and co-operative 
leaders, artists, musicians and post-secondary researchers.

The agenda is organized into two sections. The first section includes the key issues facing 
Canadian communities; the second section includes substantive solutions to these issues with 
an action agenda arranged under seven thematic imperatives. 

INTRODUCTION

http://www.crcresearch.org
http://www.crcresearch.org
http://www.mc-3.ca
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KEY 
ISSUES
There was remarkable convergence between the participants on the key issues facing Canadian 
communities: there are serious asymmetries between communities in access to resources—
knowledge, research and funding, not the least of which is moving from knowledge to action. 
There are huge implementation gaps between national policies and local action, overwhelming 
infrastructure deficits, and challenges with accessing the big data (r)evolution. Specific issues 
identified by the learning exchange, in no particular order of priority, include:

Within every challenge, however, are opportunities for modernization, change and innovation.  
Canada is at a cross-road; the country can either re-engage as a world leader in the environment 
and sustainable development or continue as a world laggard. More urgently, the implementation of 
sustainable community development is critical for Canadian community resilience. 7

nn climate change adaptation and 
mitigation;

nn lack of strong government legislation 
and regulations to incentivize local 
innovation;

nn community planning that emphasizes 
vehicle transportation over walking, 
cycling or transit; 

nn access to sustainable energy choices; 

nn access to local, resilient food systems; 

nn reducing the infrastructure deficit 
and implementing sustainable 
infrastructure;

nn lack of policy coherence and 
congruence by governments; 

nn failure to value aesthetics, beauty and 
culture;

nn negative framing of public policy issues 
issues for political ends;

nn decreased civic engagement, low voter 
turnout, and behavioural inertia;

nn entrenched economic paradigm 
of growth and consumption and 
inadequacy of GDP measurement, and

nn lack of civility and outdated government 
systems not reflective of modern 
society values.

1
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2 AN ACTION PLAN 
FOR CANADIANS

The steps below are bold and ambitious, and require unprecedented 
levels of co-operation and collaboration for implementation. Many of 
the agenda action items imply the need for major shifts within Canadian 
society; for example, reducing our carbon footprint and focusing heavily 
on renewable energy sources will result in major changes within the oil 
and gas industries as well as in many manufacturing industries which rely 
on the oil & gas. We strongly recommend that the Federal Government, 
in partnership with the Federation of Canadian Municipalities convene 
a round table of business and civil society leaders, practitioners, leaders 
from quasi-institutional organizations and researchers to begin to plan 
how to transition from hydrocarbon-based energy to far more benign 
energy sources.
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The overarching critical imperative that must be addressed is to recognize the contributions of First Nations, Inuit, and 
Metis communities to the political future of this country and to resolve outstanding governance issues, fairly and as 
soon as possible. Outstanding land claims will continue to ensure protracted disputes over future land development, as 
will the persistent drive to expand traditional extractive rather than sustainable natural resource development. Similarly, 
contested land use conflict will continue without new forms of community engagement and enlarged decision-making 
contexts in a highly connected and sophisticated Internet society. New models of collaborative leadership, rather than 
competitive elected electioneering, are urgently needed, to implement these on-the-ground solutions, and to close the 
knowledge-to-action gaps, accelerating local innovation across the country. 

RECONCILIATION WITH INDIGENOUS NATIONS

AN ACTION PLAN 
FOR CANADIANS
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Equitable access to opportunities and services for communities was identified as a national priority to reduce 
asymmetries between large urban, mid-sized and smaller communities. The connectivity and interdependence of 
the urban to the hinterland was highlighted.8 Concern was expressed about the increasing divide in employment 
opportunities, especially for younger people. Many of them are now working in the service industry without access to 
the same pension opportunities as previous generations.  Accessibility to big data sources, their openness and data 
sharing is intimately connected to better decision-making and local innovation everywhere. The top policy actions to 
address this imperative are the following.

nn Implement a guaranteed annual income (research evidence show it is less 
costly than the current patchwork of programs)9

nn Develop a national pension plan system in partnership with Canadian 
financial institutions, banks and financial cooperatives, to which all 
Canadians have access

nn Provide access to high speed internet services to all Canadian communities 

nn Increase investment in community infrastructure—shared resources, tool 
libraries, shared facilities, multi-functional spaces, public art, community 
gardens, art, music and food festivals, free cycling, public libraries, public 
washrooms, collaborative meeting spaces

nn Increase access to legal assistance10

nn Increase visibility of and awareness around urban-rural interdependence 
through regional conferences, networks and co-planning sessions 
involving rural, urban and provincial governments  

ACCESS TO OPPORTUNITIES AND SERVICES 
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In light of the most recent IPCC Assessment11, it is clear that immediate and unprecedented action is needed to address 
the climate imperative.  Climate change is an issue to which communities across the planet are contributing while 
suffering its effects. It is, therefore, a global challenge necessitating unprecedented levels of national and international 
governmental cooperation.  Accordingly, the issue cannot be ignored if we are to transform current development paths 
to more sustainable ones12. The current fossil fuel pathology cannot continue; policies and incentives need to be put 
into place to ensure the development and implementation of renewable energy and low-carbon innovations become 
commonplace across the country.  In addition, we need to recognize that the climate has already changed our world 
and understand how to adapt to these new conditions.  As a society, we need to plan for a transition to a carbon neutral 
economy. These efforts not only contribute to climate change adaptation and mitigation, but also provide important co-
benefits for communities such as increased air quality and improved health outcomes.13

nn Eliminate all oil and gas subsidies immediately14

nn Implement a nation-wide price on carbon

nn Develop carbon supply-chain tracking on all consumer products by 2018

nn Incentivize community-owned renewable energy systems, through 
legislative and market strategies15

nn Implement a nationwide Climate Action Charter16 and commit to a carbon 
neutral economy by 205017

nn Systematically reduce the current infrastructure deficit in current building 
stock, looking at differential incentives for rental buildings 

nn Increase the energy performance requirements in the building codes to 
international best practice levels

nn Implement national energy security and food security legislation

nn Explore and incentivize opportunities for regenerative sustainability 
solutions that move beyond net zero to net positive incomes, and in so 
doing simultaneously improve both environmental and community well-
being 

nn Adopt California’s automobile emissions standards

CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION AND MITIGATION   
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Communities are about relationships. Increased investment in local communities is vital to the health and wealth of the 
nation. Adopting a systems approach for policy development that focuses on integrated ecological, economic and social 
outcomes, along with improved government inter-relationships is key to forging a strong Canadian identity, with greater 
civic engagement in voting, action, and volunteering. Revitalization of the social sector, building novel partnerships 
among civil society organizations and convening social actors focused on issues rather than traditional structures is 
key to bridging asymmetries of scale and access to resources, and closing the implementation gaps between Canadian 
communities. New engagement processes are key to co-operative networks and using a diversity of communication 
channels, to both inform and bring critical feedback back to decision-makers for continuous improvement and 
government policy innovation18.

SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

nn Implement a national policy on zero tolerance for violence against women, 
children and animals immediately

nn Build institutional support and infrastructure to ‘seed’ collaboration, 
information and community exchanges, engaged scholarship, inter-
disciplinary research partnerships through community collaboratories19

nn Enhance local agency for action by closing the knowledge-to-action gaps 
through a system of community collaboratories working closely with post-
secondary institutions, and regenerating existing public infrastructure 
such as libraries, and repurposing of existing building stock such as vacant 
churches, and closing post offices

nn Experiment with new models of engagement, such as participatory 
budgeting, and share successes and lessons learned from these 
experiments with other communities and local governments

nn Convene a multi-sectoral, multi-level, multi-stakeholder round table to 
develop transition strategies, build capacity, changesculture, facilitate 
multi-level governance, and stimulate shifts in demand20 

nn Develop a publicly structured accessible open data system with national 
dissemination, including infrastructure and building energy use and GHG 
emissions data

nn Amend the Charities Act to allow charities to keep a percentage of 
donations for reinvestment in infrastructure and long-term viability
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Our physical infrastructure, similar to the backbone of the human body, influences how and how well we  we travel21, 
our well-being in our workplaces, and our productivity22, almost all facets of daily life. The dynamic balance between 
built and non-built space is also important to community vitality.23 Green spaces have tremendous health benefits, our 
sociability,  connectivity to place, and access to other species.24 There is a huge deficit in infrastructure maintenance and 
essential retrofitting in this country25, which is both a liability and an opportunity. We can retrofit for sustainability26, for 
example, thereby achieving additional co-benefits by reducing GHG emissions and improving the quality of life in our 
existing building stock. This infrastructure deficit has to be systematically reduced over the next ten years to ensure 
both the resilience and future vitality of Canadian communities.

PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

nn Develop and implement a federal/provincial strategy that spans beyond 
any individual government’s mandate to systematically address the 
infrastructure deficit of the existing building stock (including rental stock), 
and create new financing options

nn Involve banks, credit unions, utility companies, insurance companies and 
investors in developing innovative financial mechanisms and strategies 
for shorter pay-back periods for both individuals and private sector 
companies to retrofit to the highest innovative sustainable standards

nn Implement national legislation that mandates 100% waste reduction by 
2020

nn Reinvest the savings from eliminating oil and gas subsidies into multi-
modal sustainable transportation infrastructure 

nn Account for stranded assets related to GHG emissions and develop 
disinvestment strategies, 

nn Implement district energy in high density developments and provide 
incentives (e.g., rebate programs) for distributed energy in lower density 
developments

nn Develop a nationwide feed-in-tariff program to accelerate investments 
in renewable energy across the country, with additional incentives for 
community-owned generation, via a well planned transition program 
that would take into consideration vulnerable industries and vulnerable 
citizens such as those living in the north and Indigenous Nations

nn Re-purpose libraries and vacant existing building stock as multi-purpose 
spaces serving as community hubs for social innovation, collaboratories, 
meeting places, and civic literacy27
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Changing the political ‘rules of the game’ was unanimously seen as crucial to rebuilding public confidence in elected 
officials and particularly, to engaging younger people. The policy-to-action to implementation gap will not be resolved 
unless the federal level takes an active leadership role in moving to multi-level governance systems, grounded in the 
subsidiary principle. The ‘gong’ show in Question Period does not reflect general values about what Canadians want 
from their politicians28, as demands for more open, transparent governments based on evidence-based decision-making 
grow. The language of fear and division has to be reframed to re-engage Canadians from all walks of life, and more 
critically to increase civic literacy and dialogue around the issues and challenges society now faces. These challenges 
require collaborative leadership and cooperative federalism, as well as new partnerships with civil society organizations 
and the research community. 

GOVERNANCE

nn Instill a House of Commons code of civil discourse29 and evidence-based 
decision-making

nn Augment access to the voting publics30 by implementing on-line voting and 
phone apps that increase information sharing on voting times, places and 
candidates

nn Convene business leader round tables from various sectors to speed the 
take-up of sustainable technologies, infrastructure, best practices and 
innovations

nn Build policy coherence within governments and policy congruence 
between orders of government to reduce overlap, duplication and make 
the ‘rules of the game’ more consistent

nn Engage in multi-sectoral collaboration around policy-making, and open-
policy development processes to close implementation gaps and 
accelerate take-up of innovation

nn Amalgamate services, programs and facilities by federal/provincial/local 
governments based on the subsidiary principle

nn Transition to multi-level governance31
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The profound insight of the field of ecological economics is that economic growth is constrained by ecological limits. 
This model is supported by a comprehensive survey of the state of ecosystems (MEA, 2005), theoretical elaboration 
(Daly, 2004), evidence from the ecological footprint model (Wackernagel, 2002); and many examples from the real 
world identifying a full spectrum of social, ecological and economic implications arising from attempts to negotiate 
a coordinated global response to human-induced climate change (UNFCCC, 2009). Modern capitalism, which can be 
considered the ‘operating system’ of the world economy (Speth, 2008), is growth dependent and becomes unstable in 
the absence of growth. Economic theory indicates that human welfare is dependent on and therefore justifies economic 
growth, yet such growth continues to undermine the ecological systems that support life on earth. 

Recent economic crises have opened up intellectual space for discussions regarding the centrality of growth in 
policy-making.20 As society’s end goal, the definition of human well-being is at the heart of the matter. The relevance 
of economic performance is that it must be viewed as a means to an end. That end is neither the consumption of 
beef burgers, nor the accumulation of television sets, nor the control of inflation rates, but rather the enrichment of 
humankind’s well-being. Economic performance matters only in so far as it makes people happier (Oswald, 1997). 
A broader concept of well-being requires a more complex analysis, provided through the accumulating evidence of 
research into what factors support happiness, and how this relates to economic growth (e.g. Layard 2006).

20   Articles have made their way into the mainstream press. For example: Canwest News Service (2009). Time for a Green 
Bottom Line. March 28, 2009. Published in the Vancouver Sun, Ottawa Citizen. Accessed March 2009 at: http://www.canada.com/
technology/Time+green+bottom+line/1438673/story.html

NEW ECONOMIC/FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING MEASUREMENTS

nn Work with accounting bodies to advance closed-loop and or true cost 
accounting frameworks 

nn Include shadow prices that reflect the cost of externalities in corporate 
reporting

nn Phase out subsidies for unsustainable natural resource development

nn Implement regulations that facilitate greater use of recycled materials and 
repurposing

nn Focus public sector investment vehicles on the transition to a low carbon 
economy

nn Transition to sustainable rather than exploitative resource extraction

nn Implement policies such as Robin Hood taxation, or Hawkin’s redirection of 
taxes (tax undesirables and let desirables flourish, reducing the inequities 
between uneven, under and over-development of communities)

nn Incentivize greater take-up of local co-operatives by working with 
community colleges to develop a 2-year diploma program to assist with 
the promotion and growth of these important community catalysts
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3  Trist, E. 1983. Referent organizations and their development of inter-organizational domains. Human Relations 36(3): 
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research team with three to five leading innovators, identified through extensive network mapping, around each 
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United Nations; Resilient Cities Acceleration Initiative (RCAI). Resilience: Resilient Cities Acceleration Initiative Action 
Statement; UN 2014 Climate Summit. Collaborative; ICLEI -Resilient Cities 2011 Congress results in brief. 
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(Burch et al. 2014. Triggering transformative change: a development path approach to climate change response in 
communities. Climate Policy, DOI 10.1080/14693062.2014.876342 
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